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External �xation device, which encourages healing
in a fracture or joint injury, is adjusted or revised.

Adjustment or revision of external 
fixation system requiring anesthesia
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Fascia lata graft
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Silk
sutures

Fascia
strap

By stripper (20920); by incision and
area exposure, complex or sheet (20922)

An external �xation device is removed under general 
anesthesia.

Removal, under anesthesia,
of external fixation system

External �xation
device removed 

Tendon graft

A tendon graft is 
obtained from a 
donor site.

Lateral band

Plantar
aponeurosis

Allograft for spinal surgery
Crushed bone or 
growth inducing 
material is used
(29030) 

C
g

Custom shaped 
donor bone is used
(20931)

An allograft is used during a separately
reportable surgery.

Bone graft from any donor area

Pelvis

Code 20900 for a minor or small graft; code 20902 
for a large or major graft

20693 20920-20922

20694 20924

20930-2093120900-20902
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Removal of transvenous
pacemaker electrode(s)

Transvenous electrode wire(s) are disconnected
from the pacemaker generator and removed;

for atrial or ventricular (33234), or for both (33235).
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Removal of single or dual chamber 
pacing cardioverter-defibrillator 

electrode
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Right
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The automatic cardioverter-
de�brillator electrode wires are
removed after disconnecting
the wires from the generator. 
For thoracotomy (33243), or by
transvenous extraction (33244).

Removal of permanent transvenous 
electrode(s) by thoracotomy

One or more permanent transvenous electrodes are 
removed by thoracotomy after an unsuccessful 

transvenous extraction attempt.
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Insertion/replacement of
permanent pacing cardioverter-

defibrillator system

Both generator and lead components of a
cardioverter-de�brillator are placed.

Pulse
generator

Electrodes

Extensive operative tissue ablation
and reconstruction of atria 

A maze procedure is performed without (33255),
or with (33256) cardiopulmonary bypass.
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Cardioverter-de�brillator pulse generator
insertion or removal
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An AICD or ICD generator component is placed in a
pocket under the skin (33240) or removed without

replacement (33241).
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33234-33235 33243-33244
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